Artist Guidelines
The OK Art Crawl is a way for your neighborhood, city, and state to discover the art next
door. Thank you for participating! As a participating artist, you agree to the following
guidelines:
·
Participating artists will show their work temporarily at their submitted
location on October 16th from 10:00am to 8:00pm.
·
Artists agree to provide their Venmo or website information to conduct nocontact sales. OVAC will not be taking any commission on the sales.
·
Artists are in charge of creating their own signage for the event, and agree
to have “OK Art Crawl” visible on their signage with their name and sale
information. (See sample sign image below.) There is a template on
okartcrawl.org, but you may also make your own if you do not have access to a
printer.
·
Artists are in charge of set up and tear down of their locations, and can
participate in a number of ways to avoid contact. For no contact participation,
artists may hang their work in windows or outside. For limited contact, artists may
hang or display their work on tables outside and be present to talk to visitors. The
set up is completely up to the artist and what they feel comfortable with. (See
sample set up images below.)
·
For the safety of both artists and visitors we encourage all participants to
abide by CDC and local guidelines including keeping a distance of 6 feet
between parties and wearing masks when in shared spaces. Artists are not
expected to enforce this, but may hang signs encouraging social distancing. (See
sample sign below.)

Thank you for agreeing to follow these guidelines and for participating! We hope this is
a fun event that celebrates all the incredible artists working in our own neighborhoods. If
you have any questions contact Aunj at aunj@ovac-ok.org or 405-879-2400, Ex. 6.
Art Crawl Sample Sign
(Template at okartcrawl.org)

Sample Setup Images: Window, Lawn, Porch, Garage

